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As In War

2 Bucks And A Hal f
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Four Sororiti es
Pl ed ge freshmen
.¦: Delta Delta Delta pledged the following girls on Thursday evening:
Mary Burrison , Joan Brown, Barbara
Ilerrington , Ruth Marriner, Frances
Whitehill, Margaret " Clark, Mildred
Schnebbe, Jane Plummer, Avis Yattb, Helen Moore , Shirley Carrier,
Joan Crawley, . Nancy Parsons, Evelyn Thackeray and Thelma Morsillo.
A Valentine party was then held for
.the pledges. Prizes Were won by
Prances WhitehiU, Evelyn Thackeray ,
and Barbara Herrington. Installation
of new of beers 'will be held next Wednesday.
Alpha- Delta Pi announces .pledging of Hattie White, Beverly Bailey,
Dorothy
Allen , and
Jacqueline
Worthley at their sei-vice Thursday
evening. A short social program with
refreshments followed.
Sigma Kapp a pledged Jean Whe]an , Phyllis McKiel , Arleue Kiessling
Priscillu Weeks , Dorothy Briggs and
Carolyn Woolcoek , ut their pledging
service on Thursday evening.
Ch Omega held its pledging service
Thursday evening at which time the
following were pledged : Elizabeth
Hall , Barbara Lindsay, Betty Coombs,
"Natalie Pretat , Lois Bowers, B a r b ara
Gillis, Kay Dempaoy, Betty Dyer,
Janice MeKenney, Janet Prny, Ruth
' Burns ,, purine--Thompson, Marion
Sturtevant , Geraldine Costello, Eileen
MncMahon , Harriet Nourse , Viginia
Jacob , Marjorie Maynai-d , Joanne
Bouton and Irene Ferris. A party
followed the service , with mem be rs of
the sorority providing the , entertainm ent.

Dance Bids
Bids for the International
No
Dance.—$2.50 a couple.
single admissions. These can be
purchased at the door or from
the following students :
Lendall Hayes, Roberts Hall.
David Clement, Hedman Hall.
Ann Davenport, Foss Hall.
Kay Southworth, Louise Coburn Hall.
Shirley Martin and Muriel
Marker , Mary Low' Hall.

Marsh And Seller elected

To SCA Cabinet Positions

At a recent Executive Committee
meeting, Mariam Marsh was elected
co-chairman of the Deputation and
Drama Committee of the S. C. A.,
and Jeanne Seller was appointed
Protestant Representative of the Interfaith Committee. Marvin Josolowitz is the . Jewish Representative,'
while on. Intcrl 'aith , Annette Hall is
the Catholic Representative.
Next Sunday there will be an important meeting of all Cabinet Members in Smith Lounge from 2 :00-3 :00
13

Dr. Warner Of Harva rd
Will Discuss far Ea st
The last February meeting of the
International Relations Club will be
held tomorrow night, at 8 P. M., in
Dunn Lounge, when Mr. Langdon
Warner of Harvard, will, lead a discussion group on the.Far East. . Mr.
Warner has traveled extensively in
Japan as an Art curator. Through
this he became acquainted with many
members of tbe Japanese Imperial
family .
The March meeting of I. It. C, on
the 5th , will be a panel discussion of
the- pro 's and eon 's on peace-time
conscription.
A Thursday afternoon assembly in
the form of a panel discussions on
the topic, "Allied Treatment of .Germany—Moderate or Harsh?" will be
conducted by the club on March 8.
The Spring Buffet Supper will be
Monday, March 12, at G P. M., in the
Dunn Lounge, Four students have
bravely consented to give their honest opinions on the worth , methods
of teaching, etc., of the various social
studies. Professor waiter Breckenridge , Paul Fulhim , Edward Colgan,
Curtis Morrow and William Wilkinson have been invited to speak for
their own-departments.

M

' Last Thursday a tea was held for
the Cabinet Member *, nt . President
Bixler 's honuv AJUho speakers, of the
Religious Em|j |iuHis Week program
were present. Betty Johns and Bill
Kitchen , executive secretaries of the
Student Christian Movement talked
to the cabinet on tho Import an ce of
Worship and of how to meet this
need. A discussion period .followed,

1944-45 fall Term Dean 's List Release d

Weekl y Calendar
Thursday, 22 , 4:30^ All College assembly, Old Chapel , Professor Ful]nm
w|U speak on George Washington,
6:00. 'International Relations Club,
Dunn Lounge , Mr, Langdon Warner
of Harv ard will conduct a discussion
meeting on the "Fa r East, "
Basketball , Colby
High at Fairllokl ,

vs.

Lawrence

Friday, 23 , fl:00. Lecture by Mr.
Lnii gdon Warner, Curator of Oriental
South
Goulds,
Dorothy
Bunker
,
fall
term
the
s
list
for
' .. Th e Dean '
Art at Fogg Museum , H a rvard , Dunn
boro , Main e.
1944-4 5, bns been released.
Marilyn Hubert , Plymouth , N. H. Lounyo , Subject: Painlinn s of tho
Sur. B Dyj iiauty, Open to t'he college
WOMEN'S DIVI SION
Joan Hunt , Bnysi d e , N. Y.
Class of 194S
. ,
E ileen
Lnnounetto , Wnterbury, unci the public,
Augusta Marie Alexander , Blue Conn,
Saturday, 24, 1:30. Basketball
Hill , Maine.
Marjorie Maynard , East Hartford , Clin ic open to nil students.
. . Mary Br ewer, Watorvillo , Maine, Conn.
,-Mnvllyn Byant, Lakoport , Now
4s45. Basketball , Bowd oin J, V.'s
Ann Norw ood , Warren , Maine.
Ham pshire.
vs, Colby J. V.'s.
Jane W a llace , Littl e Falls, N. J.
Frances D ow , Fo rt Kent , Maine.
Roberta Young, Harrison , Maine.
7:00. Basketball , Colby vs. Bow, . Mary Louiso Fraser, West b rook ,
Class of 1948
doin at Colby Field House.
Maine,
Dor othy Alm quist, Wethorsfield ,
Joan Gay, Manhnsset , Now York ,
8:00-12:00, International DemiMarian Ham or , West Roxbury, Conn, .
F
o
rmal Da n c e, Women 's Unon,
Mario Boyd , So uth Kent , Conn.
¦Massa chusetts.
Swam
p
scott
,
Kathorin
o
Brine
,
Sunday, 26, 3:0O, Orchestra reEdith Hinckley, Blue Hill, Main e,
. ;Ann Hoagland , Worcester, Massa- Mass,
hearsal.
PW'H cilln B ryant , Ellsw o rth , Main e.
chusetts,
Tuesday, 27, 7:00. . Glee Club roKathoi'ino Clai-lc, Monta gu e, Mass,
New
Jersey.
;. Jane. Jacobs, Absocpn ,
liQii
rsal , Music R oom.
Maine.
,
Holone Foster, Camd e n
Rita MeCu bo, Mid illetown , ConnecMain
e.
¦
(iilllnghnm
Shod
Louise
,
,
ticut.
• •Wednesday, 28, 7:00. Boardman
Mildred Hammond , Bar Mills , Me. Society , Dr Walcott will speak on
Mari o Kra o l o r , Now York, Noy
Helen Knox , Washburn , Mo.
York.
i
"Th e Ministers Relation to His
Hanna Lovlno , Dorchester Mao.
Sarah , Roberts, Fort Fairfield ,
Chur ch and Community." At Foss
Ruth Marriner , Watorvi llo, Maine. Hall.
Maine ,
. Ruth Rogers, Rumfor d , Mo.
Joan St. James, Milllnockot , Malno.
Roxbury,
Katharine
Woismnn ,
Evelyn Storry, Skowh egan , Malno.
Lama Tapin, Te guci galpa , Repub- Mass.
Librar y Shows Books for Lent
lic of Honduras.
MEN' S DIVISION
D.
yn
Taylor
Washington,
Jacciuol
Class of 1045
Durin g Lent the Colby. Library,
William Whittemore, Skowhegan,
will hav o a display of books suggestMaine,
Cla«» oM94G
Chobon guo ed for reading during . |;his season.
Maurice
Whltton ,
Gloria Fine, Roxbury , Massaclui
Am ong , th ose on "display will be:
Islan d, Maine,
setts. ;
Connoc
Hartford
Class
of
1046
,
Dorothy Hobbs ,
Bates, E. S., A merican ' Fnltli. 1
'
Fred Le Shano , Allston , Mass.
tieut.
Myers, A , J., Redigicm for Today.
R osallo J ohnson , Middloboro , Man
Class of 1047
, Aseh , S., Tho Apostlo. '
¦
'"
Bachus etts,
Cloyd Anvsoth , Now York City.
' Aseh , S., Tho Nnznreno.
Hanna Kor p, Haverhill , Mass.
William Kershaw, Watorvillo , Mo, . "t Dou glas, L,,,The Robe. ,. . '
Tholwn Movstll o, Ghiu tt, Malno.
Bradl ey Mnxim , Orono , Mo,
D o u glas , L.> Gro'o n. Ligh t. ' ; " •• ' ,
J3urboru Pattoo , Snl om, Mass.
Class of 1048
, Worfol , ', F„ Sonn P.f Bernwdotte. , •
. Carol Robin , Providence , R. I.
, Bixl er , J, :8.)" Religion, for Free
Curl Ch oll q ulst ,'1 Boston , Mass,
1
PrlBOillii ' TlbbottH , Ran goloy, Mo,'
Donald K o in , Now-York City.
Minds. , ' - , ' ¦/' . • ,; . ', •. ,i. •, ,' , ,
Mary Youn g, Harrison , Maine.
Karokln Sahu gian , Jr., Watorvillo , . • Luecock , H. Ii], American Mirror .
'' ,- Kromoir-, ;:M„ .,|n tho; Y,oars of- Owr
Maine , '
Class of 1047
¦ '
; ,.
'
.
Maine,
Watorvillo,
Goortt'o
Smith
,
J,
N,
Lord.
' ' ' . "' .
, .' ..¦ ;.' .
Joanna Bouton , Elizabeth ,
' ,' , . ', . . " ."
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Demi-Formal Dance Next Saturda y
To Hi gh-Li gh t Year 's Social Calendar

Colby Licked
By MCI Five
After coming from behind in the
closing seconds of the game to knot
the score at 3G all , Colby 's revitalized
basketball team dropped a heartbreaking 42-38 decision to Maine
Centra l Institute last Friday night.
The loss was the firs t of the semester
for the Mules, after having scored
successive wins over Coburn and
Winslow.
With two and a . half .minutes left
to go in the contest , the Mules trailed by a 30-30 score and the cause
looked hopeless. But at this point ,
Hank Stil'lman popped through a set
shot from mid-court , .and a oaste-handed push shot by Ed Coughlin a moment later left the Blue and Gray
trailing by only " two points.
Action between the two teams seesawed back and forth until two seconds remained.' Hero .Coughlin , emerging from a fracas under tho Colb y
basket, tossed ' up ii diispawitlon onebander that swished through the nets
and tied up the game.
The overtime period saw M. C, I.
get tlie jum p us Harvey Vnrney dropped in two quick baskets. Coughlin
got one of those- hack, but Fitts looped through a pivot shot that gave the
Garnet tho four point lead which they
held at the final whistle.
Colby got oil' to a fast start and
jumped into an early lead; the Mules
holding a 1^-3 edge at the quarter
ami n 20-22 lead . hs the first half
ended, M. C, I, reversed the tide in
the lust luU l' us it railed into a 30-27
lead nt the end of three quarters.
They increased this advantage to six
points d u r i n g tlie last stanza , and set
the stage , for Colby 's dramatic attempt to pull tho game out of the fire.
Colby 's big scoring gun was Stlllmun , who . paced tho Blue and Grey
attacks by pourin g through eighteen
points. The home club was led by
Vuvnuy, wIiubo eighteen markers tied
h'.m with Stlllmun for the evening 's
scoring honors,
(Continued o'ri 'nago -1)

SCA Group To Sponsor
Lente n Worshi p Service
To commemorate the International
Student Day of Prayer , a chupol ' w l ll
bo 'sponsored this .Sunday, February
25, by the Chapel Committee of tho
Student Christian! Association. It is
necessary to hold ; tho chapel a week
lat er than the actual date because of
tho college schedule.
Evel y n . Thackeray an d Fred Le
Shane , ¦co-ch airmen of tho chapel
c ommittee , hav e ' stated th a t this
chapel lias a .throe fold purpose: to
emphasize (1) the International Stud ent, fhoiho , (2) : th o Importance of
student participation , nnd • (3) tho
chapel conimittoo!s Lenten program.
• Th e program will begin at 0:!50 A,
M„ with ;.n buffet breakfast for ' the
students ' att ending ' and ¦will bo followed by a ,,dovotio 'nii l j lovvlco, ProfosHor .Horbort Nowmnn will speak nnd
tmecinl'. mufiiu . -ts to bo .provldod.vTho
service ,will bo conqludud, at. l!0 :20 to
enable students , to .att end . regular
..
«hiireh sor vices..' ¦,, , ¦, - , , '
g¦¦ the, dance, tho
GuestH
attendin
u ^"
n|ghi> .il,».01ovo , n 1;o cordially.' invited by
the cominit'tqo ;to attend tho aorvkfis.

, .

¦ ¦{, ¦ .v . '.

Women To Be Housed In Dornis

Boys Gym To Accomodate Hen

Saturday, February 24, is the high
spot on the Colby social calendar. The
demi-formal dance that so many of
us have been looking forward to, will
surely live up to all expectations.
Festivities will begin with a basketball game against Bowdoin at the
Colby field house. At eight-thirty
there will be buses to bring everyone
up to the (lance , and frequent buses
will run from town to the Hill during
the evening. The dance will end
promptly at 12, and there will be bus
transportation for everyone at that
time.
Our capable Men 's Student Council
has made arrangements for housing
all man guests. Overnight accommodations will be upstairs in the men 's
gym. Any men students who have invited out of town dates can make
housing arrangements with Jean Rhodeniaer , president of the W. A. A..
pro viding they do so before Thursday evening, February 22.
Decorations will be under the direction of Jane Farnham. The Chinese
exhibit and the International Bar will
help to augment the International
theme which will be curried out in all
the decorations. On the ground floor
of the Women 's Union there will be
two cloak rooms and a ladies ' Powder
room , in addition to a luxurious
lounge. Anyone interested in helping
with tho decorations is invited to assist Friday and Saturday.
Lennie Lizotte's orchestra consisting of fourteen pieces and a vocalist ,
will provi de the music , and refreshments will be served -continuously
throughout the evening at the International Bar.
It should be clearly understood
that this is theoretically a formal
dunce , but those in military uniform
and those who cannot obtain tuxedos
will be admitted. Girls must attend in
(Continued on page 4)

Eminent Archaeolo gist
On Cam p us This Week
Langdon Warner To Speak

On Chinese Culture And Art
Langdon Warner , eminent archaeologist , will loud u discussion group
on thu Fur East at the International
Relatio ns Club meeting Thursday
evening In the Dunn Loungo. Tho discussion will include special emphasis
on Japan , wh ore Mr. Warner . has
spent a great deal of time, '
Fri day evening, Mr, Warner will
speak on Chinese painting of the
Sung Dynasty (some examples of
which may bo seen in tho present .exhi bit in the Dunn Loungo). His talk
will in clude, particular reference to
technical aspects of those paintings.
Mr , Warner has been assistant curator of Oriental art nt tho Museum
of. Fine Arts , Boston ; director of ' the
Proposed American School of Archaeology in Poking ; director of tho Pb'ririsylyania Museum , Philad el p hia ;"fn
charge of the first and second China
ex pedit ions . for tho,Fogg Art Musouni; director of Art of the Pacific
Bas in exhibition at the Goldoiv Gate
Exhibit i on , San Francisc o; nnd 'n Follow of the- Royal Geo graphical Society. . , , , . ; ; ; . ; , ., -. ;- . .• ; ,
'P t '
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Recently we have seen many pictures and newsreels
showing1 soldiers wounded in battle. Some of them are
so badly wounded and have lost so much blood that we
wonder how it will be possible for them to live. Yet , they
do. The answer-is very simple—through expert "surgery
and the use of blood plasma.
This is the same blood plasma that the Red Cross is
calling for. It is the same blood plasma that we all have
the privilege of giving. You know , giving a pint of blood
to the Red Cross is a good investment. No , we don't get
back four pints in ten years for every three pints we
give now. But we get something far greater—th e knowledge that we have contributed to the saving of a soldier 's
life. That is the greatest rewa rd-that any of us can hope
:
¦ . "" ' '
to get today.
'
You are all urged, to g ive a pint of blood to the Red
Cross. Contact the local Chapter if you are in good physical condition and make an appointment.
—J. ST. J.

Hali

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

..Joeeph C. Smith
Gordon W. Smith

' The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. All letters must be addrened to
the Edit or and signed by the -writer , whose identity will
The Edito r
be withheld and pen name used if requested.
,
Jea
n
Whiston
Jane
Wallace
,
.
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Joyce Curtis
reserves the right to withhold from print ail. or any «part
.: Josephine Scheiber. Cloyd Aarselh.
of communications received.
ASSOCIATE . EDITORS : Nanc y Jacobsen . Hannah Kar p. Ann Lawrence , " Elsie ' Love, Norma .Tarnldsen.
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Brotherhood Of Man . . .
The week of February 18-25 has been set . aside as
Brotherhood Week all over the nation. Cities, schools,
and churches are planning programs to bring the necessity of a feeiing of brotherhood before the people in their
group, .
The idea of brotherhood urges that all men loveland
respect their fellow-men. It asks them to accept all men
as equal no mutter what thoir race, color, or creed. If a
man' is rich or poor , humble or great he is deserving of
ns much consideration and though t as his more fortunate
brother. It urges the breaking down of all color and class
line's;; it stresses the need of strengthening all the ties of
brotherhood.
How can we ever expect to accomplish peace if some
men '' consider themselves superior to others ? How can
we ' ever think we are advancing if we keep certain privileges from some men merely because they are of a different religion , race or economic status? We cannot.
We might say, '"What good can we at Colby accomplish by having a ; Brotherhood Week?" Unfortunately
there are at Colb y students who do not have the idea of
brotherhood. There are those who do not recognize the
equality of races, colors and creeds. They nro (Irmly
convinced that the white race Is far superior to the yellow
race. Or that a Protestant is vastly better " than a Catholic .
Or that «¦ Catholic is. better than a Protestant. It is our
duty to appeal to those persons—to try to show them
wherein they are wrong.
Urnthorhnod can only exist if each ono takes his part
nnd strives to make It a reality.
—J. ST. J,

Wanted: Unity For The ECHO . . ¦
Unity is nn important aim now being strewed in our
college life , Wo li re all part of the "Colby Vumily, " and
It in something t.hnt makes us both proud and happy. Since
wu work and play together , should we not allure equal responsibility?
A teacher understands . Unit sh e must know how to
tenth , in order to encourage the desire to learn which is
Inherent to some degree in every pupil. A football team
fan never be successful unless there is tcmni work among
tho players , and they know they nro 'being supported by
loyal rooters.
So it is with tho KCIJO. Wu «»f the Editorial stall' want
this newspaper to hn everything tho college wants *it to
be; we want to print all tho college news , but wo are not
always aware of ctvury single happening on this huny
bustling campus of ours, Therufore , wo are making n
pluu to the faculty and students! If you huvo any knowlediro of coining events , please IN; them in tliu college calendar in the President's oflleo , ov chock with the News
E ditor.
. If wo each assume a little more responsibility, wo eon
then bo sure that everything of . Int erest will bo covered.
We want a college paper that Ims an accurate, up-to-themlnutu news coverage , and on e that has the support of
tho entir e Colby Family. Thin nan only bu accomplished
through the combined cooperation of the ECHO stall', Hol.;
low stu de nts , and faculty members'.
—A, K . H. . .
._ ._

Kaufman s Song

Presented On WNAC

Other Colleges Selling
War Bonds Beyond Quota

Many colleges in tlie United States
have a constant drive for the selling
of War Bonds and have achieved
great success. Little has been done at
Colby in this respect. Tho '' 'following
Listeners to station WNAC at 7 :30 article shows what one college is doP. M., last Wednesday evening, heard ing to sell War Bonds
a new song by Raph Kaufman of Colby College entitled , "Don 't Leave
Lincoln , Neb.— (AGP)—-Six hunMe." The song was definitely a good
dred
enthusiastic. University of .-Neone and to- Colby students the fact
that the composer was Ralph Kauf- braska students and several' organiza,$4,385
man was equally important. Ralph , tions purchased and pledged
worth
of
war
bonds
and
stamps
reis
well
a member of the class of '45,
War-Council—sponsorat
the
cently
known as a campus pianist.
Ralph wrote "Don 't Leave Me," ed "Chance of a Lifetime" bond auc"This sum is almost three times
about a month ago and was advised tion.
university quota for the
the
original
to -send the song to Kay Dory 's radio
program. Dory played the song Feb- whole sixth war loan drive. When
tlie auction are
ruary 14 and also had it recorded. As the proceeds from .
totaled with the .weekly stamp sales,
yet Ralph has not had it copyrighted
the university drive quota will have
but this will be done in the near fubeen aniost quadrupled. - '" ' .. '
ture. .
: Prof. Karl Arndt .and Prof. Curtis
Both the lyrics and music of the
actng as auctioneer , promosong 'are by Ralph and the words are Elliott,
ted student bidding for everything
as follows:
from steak dinners to an English
theme. The three top bids were $550 ,
Please don 't forget that I love you;
$525 and $500 respectively for Prof.
I hope you keep this in mind
That you 're number one on my heart Arndt to wait tables in a sorority
house , Professor Elliott to wait tables,
parade.
Here's something else I'd like to re- and a date with navy dent student
Gene Dixon.
mind you of:
Dates with beauty
candidates
Chorus
Don 't leave me to face the world queen Kay De.tweiler and Barb Emerson . lyought in large bids from the
alone;
Believe me you 're all the love I've men and Miss Emerson's "price" was
increased when Jeanne Dresden offerknown;
Don 't grieve nie by going: away so ed a $25 bond if she would kiss Professor Elliott! PBK Harold Andersoon.
son upped the proceeds by $150 when
I know that I'm just a lonely guy •
Who feels that every/kiss is our good- Joanne Guehzel purchased his service
to write an English paper.
bye
Mortar Boards Anne Wellensiek,
Don 't leave me and throw my heart
Pat Chamberlin , Ghita Hill, Dorothy
strings to the moon.
Carnahan , and Micky McPherson , as
Your wish to remain friends
a result of the bidding, are waiting
Is not the love I need ;
tables in the Union crib for an hour
A broken heart never does mend
before Christmas vacation and MorUntil the soul is freed.
Don 't thrill me then cut the parts tar Board Joe Martz is acting as . call
girl in one of the campus houses,
aside ;
Don 't (ill me with fear I cannot hide ; Dean Verna H.Boyles and AWS PresDon 't leave me and lock my heart in- ident Dorothy Carnahan gave a free
1 o'clock and UnionDirector Pat Lahr
side a tomb.
donated steak dinners and ten packs
Ralph has written other songs in of cigarets to be auctioned.
the past but all who "havo heard it
agree that "Don 't Leave Me," is the
best and that it is destined to a share
of success.

Ballard " Don 't Leave Me "
lias Chance For Po p ulari ty

Dear Editor :
As members of the freshman class, we think it would
be nice as well as quite essential that wo at least hear
previously about such a drastic movement which "our "
student council instituted last week. One hundred girls on
the lower campus alone did not receive the vaguest hint
about an exam schedule unti l so informed by their instuetors in class. It took a few days to discover exactly
what "we" had petitioned for and accomplished , but now
that the facts are out , the groat majority of us decidedly disapprove. Not only do we object to the fact that such
an all-encompassing measure was passed without proper
representation , but we also think the whole matter illogical , presumption , and distinictly juvenile.
And just why should the faculty havo to seek the undergraduate approval before scheduling an exam " Isn 't
it only logical that exams come at the completion of a
certain amount of material and not when they merely fall
conveniently but pointlessly into the students schedule?
And why shouldn 't we be able to handle two or more
exams on the same day ? Isn't it the idea that we should
prepare each day's assignment and not merely cram the
night before an exam ? Granted , it would be very nice
if , important events spread themeselves thoughtfully out
over a leisurely period of ?timej But'that's "riot' "the ' way
things happen anywhere. In supporting a schume like this,
we ni-e not only defeating an important aim of education ,
but in most cases, we are actually doubling the amount
ol* work which ' a normal hour exam covers. And If the
assignment is not distorted in that direction , we will be
forced down to finer, less essential details which a limited
scope necessitates.
At the W. A. A. board meeting on
If we college students can't survive the terrific ordeal
of two or more one hour quizzes in one day, we had all Tuesday, February 13, Priscilla Tib"America Tomorrow—In Peace or
betts was appointed basketball mana- Pieces? was tho theme of the sermon
bettor go back to grammar school !
ger. She is in charge of the basket- delivered by Tho Reverend Wallace
—L. G.
ball tournament which will begin W. An derson nt tho All-College
March 5. Upper-class -women are Chapel Service on Sunday, February
Dear Editor :
u rged to get in their three required 1.8 , for the commencement of BrothI don 't thin k I quite understand this "Hopeful Fresh- practices before that date in order to erhood Week.
man, " Does she think that the' Director of tho 0. D. T. sits be eligible for participation in the
"Brotherhood is not simply an
in his olllce all day with his feet on his desk just thinking tournament.
ideal ," explained Reverend Anderson.
A clearer definition of the point "If we w a n t any decent thing on
to himself , "Let's see ... what can I do now to annoy the
.system wna also' achieved at the meet- earth , brotherhood is an inexorable
college students . . " or something to . that effect?
Obviously if the colleges have been asked to cancel ing. A f t e r the three hours n week necessity , .'• Christ ianity is a trianthoir vacations there 's a reason for it. The reason (as necessary for four points', each addi- gular affair; it must include God ,
for as we know) is to give tho service man the right of tional hour will count one point and your Soul , and your Brother."
way in travel, There are always hound to be some people an. .accumulation , of three more hours
For the ' furtherance of brotherwho will do things contrary to what the government asks, will give four more points. Thus at- hood , Reverend Mi- Anderson suggestbut that certainly doesn 't give us a right to do the sumo tendance six times ii week will give ed three concrete ideas:
a t 6 tal , of eight points.
thin g.
1. Cultivate the ability to see
things im other people seo them.
Naturally we all want to got homo for vacation , but
2, En tor into tho feelings of 'all
how can you nsk whether It's "fair to tho students " to
min ority groups.
can cel it' In the ligh t of what's going on today? ,
The Colby lied Cross Unit held a
!l. Kncourage a feoling of good
So if wo don 't get a vacation in March lot's just conmeeting Friday evening, Kay McQuil- wil l.
sider ourselves lucky that that's all that' s, being asked of
lan was elected to ho In charge of tho
"W hatever right you demand for
us.
War Fund Drive hero at Colby.
yoHi'flolf ," concluded Rovorond An¦ " ' ,'
—Jo.
.
Ku y So uthw o rth has char ge of derson , "You must . Hoek to give to
ma king favors for hospital ships, and everyone else, "
Tamil; Pray will distribute wool for
Reverend Anderson is tho Pastor
To th e E d itor:
As an inte rested spectator, I w ould like to express my knittin g sweaters, etc., for service- of the State Street Congregational
Church in Portland.
comments nn the success of Religious Emphmd H Week at men. '
Colby. In the first place , I do not believe that .tho students realised the importance of .tho . program so did not
participate an well as should have been expected. Secondly, don 't you feel that it would have been much bettor if
th e afternoons and evenings'hud been lef t i'veto of studi es
an d other activities so tile titudonts could have attended
the meeting's as they so desired?
Much confusi on could have boon suyod if tho students
had read th o ECHO and bulletin boards for the schedule
of ni l events wan pouted'In both pla ces.
For th ose who wor e uhl o to attond , It. was a' very pr ofitable week, I think they realize , even more deeply than
before , what stops must bo taken to bring about religious
' ¦¦
tolorenco of all hices and colors, They havo a deeper
At '.
sense ' of fellowship with , thoso about them. ¦
Many stud onto were rib I a to meet tho'su distlng«i«hod
guests in tho various halls as they dined. In this way,
questi ons were informally asked and sqino very Interestin g discussions took place, We , should all have a deep
sense of . appreciation to those who made • this week possible.
'
; .
.
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W. A. A. News

"Peace Or Pieces
Istheme Of Sermon

Red Cross

At Long Last

ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS
A Limited Supply
'

¦

¦

,

¦

Colby College Books tore

Room 12

' ,

'

An Interested Student. ' ,

„

Cham plijni Hall

¦

Harvard Professor
Sp eaks On Poet Rilke

Relig ious Emp hasis Leaders In Conf erence Here Last Week

At a meeting of the Library Associates on Friday night in the Smith
Lounge, Dr. Howard Roman , of the
German Department at Harvard,
spoke, on the Modern German poet ,
Rainei- Maria Rilke.
Dr. Roman 's talk centered about
the theme "fluidity " and "contour"
as Rilke 's poetry "attempts to assess
the world" in those terms. "Fluidity"
as defined by Dr. Roman refers to the
Instability, unreality , and artificiality
of the external world- through which
one must pass to find the "contour"
of the "inner shape"—the reality and
truth.
Dr. Roman quoted primarily from
"The Cook of Pictures " ("Das Buch
Der Bilder ") to illustrate his definitions , of "fluidity ' 'and "contour " and
to emphasize the. symbols which Rilke
used in his poetry.
Following the meeting tea was
auved in the Dunn Lounge.

Ch ristening Of USS Colby
Sponsored O n W est Coast
.v

"

¦

¦

'—^

Chinese Art Exhibition
O p ened imDunn Loun ge
Last Friday afternnoon , Professor
Samuel Greene opened the Chinese
Art exhibit with a lecture given in
Dunn Lounge. He explained the
paintings .and prints, which were
done from the 10th to 19th century.
This exhibition has been lent by
the Harvard University Fogg Museum
of Art (unless-otherwise indicated).
The prints on exhibition are part of a
lesson book in the calligraphy and
painting of the great ancient masters. This lesson book, "Shih, Cb.u
Chai Shu Hua p'u " or "Ten Bamboo "
album , was printed during the Gi'rrig
dynasty in the eighteenth century.
Chinese drawing was art to express
tlie inner qualities of the life of man
as revealed through nature. Nature ,
"the m rrov of man ," gave this art its
symbolistic- quality in line , design,
and mood , which is difficult for western minds to understand fully. • . . '
Books tolling more about Chinese
art are conveniently placed , as is a
paper explaining more about each
painting and print. This exhibition
will continue to be displayed in the
Dunn Lounge through February 23.

The students and alumni of Colby
Leaders meet to discuss Colby problems. From left to right: Standing, Prof. Herbert L. Newman , Witmer J. should be indeed
proud that on FebKitchen: Seated are Sidney Lovett , Miss Elizabeth Johns, Pres. Julius S. Bixler , Dr. Howard L. Jefferson , ruary 13
a 10,500 ton Liberty ship,
,
Waterville
Newton C Fetter.
The S. S. Colby, was launched in
Steam Laundry
honor of this college , at the Termiand that in the f u t u r e , there will be
nal
Yard
of
.the
California
ShipbuildTelephone 145
even move student participation." '
ing Corporation.
Joe Wallace— "Even the greatest
The S. S. Colby was christened by 145 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
and best skilled physicians in the
Mrs. Knefler Mt-Ginnis, wife of the
world ofte n cull in consulting advice
commanding officer of the U. S. Naval
to formulate decisions and plans.
THE
Air Station at Terminal Island , WilAssociate
Miss Elizabeth Johns,
That is exactly what Colby college has
mington
,
California.
Last week Colby students , faculty, Secretary of the New England Stu- boon doing the past week. Most of
Federal Trust Co.
Dr. George G. Aveill represented
and guests from New England and dent Christian Movement— "A week us, the students, will probably not
Colby
at
the
ceremonies,
and
many
New York, joined together in observ- like this should be a stimulus to stu- foci the accomplishments of this
Coby alumni were present , among
Extends a Haarty Welcome to all
ance of Religious Emphasis Week. dents to do more thinking about re- year 's Religious Emphasis Week. It
them , Loring Herrick , '92; Denis E.
consider
the
ligious
convictions
and
to
the
was
felt
in
participation
Lively
will be our daughters and sons, the
Bowman , "33; Corporal Charles J.
COLBY STUDENTS
assemblies and discussion groups held relevance of these religious convic- future! students of Colby, who will
Williams , '42; and Mrs. Dora Knight
of
everyday
the
best
tions
to
the
problems
Probably
campuses.
witness tho realization of the hopes
on both
Andrews, '92.
FACULTY and ALUMNI
¦
way to show the general impression life."
and plans born last week."
The vessel is one of the many to be
Professor
Herbert
Newman—"Colis
to
give
activities
left by the Week's
Member Federal Deposit
named after various Colleges of the
you the opinions of some of those by students should take on larger dicountry.
Insurance Corporation
who took part. The ECHO has con- mensions because of contact with
ducted the following survey for this leaders during Religious Emphasis
Wcolc. Through th ese contacts horipurpose:
zons
widen , our concerns for follow
of
Colgate
Jefferson
Dr. Howard
neighborly, and
,. University, chairman of tho commit- humans become more
' tee—"The work of the S, C. A. here our thought about and experience
¦by Elsio Love
impresses me as being very good. On with God is more dynamic for our
Tho attractive petite blonde seen
the now campus this o rganization will lives."
climbing 1 oft" the bus each Tuesday,
"Religious
EmDean
•
Marriner—
have the_ resources to Intensify its
Thursday and Saturday at IOiOO approgram even further , and to extend phasis Week has been a valuable ex- pears at fi rst glance to be one of the
fncul
and
perience
for
both
students
.' some of its present entrenches , especnumerous eo-eds. However , n closer
ially those into tho community of Wa- ty. Colby, one of the American col- glimpse reveals a pair of blue eyes
peochurch
by
devoted
leges
founded
t erville."
ple, has always beep a liberal Chris- with n scholarly plint not lisunlly
tian college. Our charter forbjds dis- ehi\mutevist(e of tho co-eds.
Book and Job Printing1
Upon hasty
Investigati on.
tho
crimination agaipsl, any appli cant for
admission or against any enrolled stu- chiirmlr iK young Indy turns out to bo
Telephone 207
dent because of religious belief . Such the most recent addition to tho Colby
i'ucu lty, Et hol-Miio Hnnvo. Miss Haave ,
Implied
has
never
tolerance, howe ver,
ally, ii, thol-Mao 11nave. Miss Haave,
Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Me.
a negative attitude toward religion,
v, lie tenches English is quite aceusand It is in good Colby tradition that
wo annually give special attention to ti/ttiy d to the roth er chilling climate
the rear is a f u n n y thing it spreads the place of religion in college life. o f Ma ine , h ailin g as alio does from
everywhere tho hip gets bulgy If
Th at the ij i lj nuito warmth nnd vigor the.none too tepid state of Minnesotho girdle isn't there the ribs get of the pro-war fraternity embassies ta. She' Is a graduate of tho College
thi cker and the wnintlino fat . . or scorned lucking from this year's pro- of St. Teresa , Minnesota , an d did her
would yoif like to bo like that . ; gram is, i f a fact , probably charge- graduate work i\t Yale University.
. , or would you like to bo slim- able to the war. Wo no longer have Sho taught formerly in hor home
mer, lovelier , smoother, The key is tho fraternity units where the visit- state university in Minnesota.
Miss Haave Is interested in niany
. "Juntz en " "Last ex " yarn pull-on ing clergyman can live Intimately
WED. and THURS.
WED., THURS , FRI., SAT.
things,
but modern litoruturu 1ms a
girdles and punty-glrdlus.
with our m en for several days. We
BRAD TAYLOR
AT
*
sh all reli sh , th e return of that kind of particular appeal. She confessed' sho
2 New Hit*
is
quite
Impressed
with
Mayflower
embassy after tho war."
CONSTANCE MOORE
Stella B. Raymond's
' Mar guerite Brodovson , president of Hill and said that shu thinks she lias a
PAT PARRISH
group of students, "
S. C . A.—"A wonderful response was "good
34 Main Street , Watorvillo , Me.
"At lantic City "
JACKIE MORAN
shown- last week , but the real effec2nd Bin Hit
tiveness of tho Religious Emphasis
"Let's Go Steady "
program ' will ' bo determined by the
DICK POWELL
kin d of. though t nnd action that de2nd New Hit
L
I N D A DA R NELL
velop from it, "
FOR
CHARLIE CHAN
John Whit e—"A week like tho past
"It Happened)
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
one should bo a stimulus in tho thinkin
stiidonl,,
I
hope
wo
will
ing
of
avovy
Tomorrow"^
and QUALITY
continue to have such discussions,
Ma.k"

Students, fa culty Ex press Opin ions

On Religious Emphasis Week Program

New En glish Professor 's
first Im pression Of Colb y

WrA. Hager & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectionery and Ice Cre am
CITY JOB PRINT

You Could Be
Swin gin g
On A Star!

j n m m w w m s m.

Kiffii

Call

Aliens Drug Store
Robert A, Do x tor, Prop,
Telephone 2005

"The Jade

Jones', Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
Tel. 1060
C. F. Jonac , Prop.
I l l Main St., over ' Hagar 'a
Watorvillo , Maine

118 Main Struct , Wa terville , Maine
Night Call. 2204 '

Shouldn 't You have a now

Moot your .friends at our Fountain

"Perionallty " in Portralturo In

Our Motto It
QUALITY and SERVICE

WALLACE BEERY
JAME S GLEASON ¦

Picture made?

41 Tempi* Street

STARTS SUNDAY
CARY GRANT

In

FEBRUARY 25-26.27-28

"No ne -But The
Lonel y Heart "

"Music For Millions "
MAR GARET O'BRIEN
JIMMY DURANTE
J UNE ALLYSON

fON U'DEOWA/

Q& V

SIDNEY TOLER

"This Man 's Navy "

Important 1

Elms Restaurant

with

FEBRUARY 22.23^4

i

¦

.

'

•

'

with
.... BARRY FITZGERALD
ETHEt BARRYMORE
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Teamsters Win Game
Over Lawrence High

Bouncing back from its upset defeat at the hands of M. C. I. Inst Friday night , Colby 's courtmen crushed
Lawrence High School of Fairfield ,
52-39 on Saturday night in the Bulldogs' gym. The win was even more
one-sided than the score indicates, for
the Mules coasted home after piling
up as insurmountable lead in the first
two periods.
¦-Hank Stilhnan once again provided
the 'Mules*' scoring punch as the
•'blond blizzard" ran wild, the former Portland Higli ace dropped in 23
points during the .evening; 18 of them
coming in the first half.- Ed Coughlin
was . right on Stillman's heels in the
he pumped
scoring column , .as
through 15 points.
• The Mules scored -first ' on Stillman 's nifty set shot from the right
side." While the Lawrence boys looked, on- wide-eyed,.Hank.promptly proceeded to pour in six straight baskets
from ' all spots on thu court. When
the fireworks were over, Colby was
in front , 16-G, and the game was just
about decided.
The Mules continued to build on
their lead , and had increased their
advantage to 1G points , when the half
ended. At the intermission , tho scoreboard read: Colby 32, Lawrence 16.
The last half saw the Blue and
Cray ease off , content to play it safe
and protect their huge lead. Tommy
Peters, who ripped the cards for 19
points during the game, kept Lawrence in the contest during the last
half chucking in 13 points in the third
and fourth quarters.
It was a vain gesture, . since the
Mules held doggedly to their lead and

Colby held a comfortable 13 point
margin as the final gun barked.
The line-ups :"¦,
Colby
G
F
P
'2
1' 5
Wood, rf
Warshavev
0
0
0
6
3 15
Coughlin , If
Iiaynes _ _ .
0
0
0
Poirier , c
4
0
8
9
5 23
Stillman , rg
Wright , lg
--_ O i l
Aarseth
0. 0
0
Totals

Lawrence

Peters, rf J ,.
MeDonough , I f .
Eaffe 'rty
Hunter, c
Nicholas, rg _ 1
Brophy, lg _„_

21

10

52

G
F
P
S
3 19
1 5
7
'_ 0
2
2
2
0
4
3 ;0
6
0
1 1

Totals
14 11
.
Officials : Driesert and Giroux.
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Februar y Students

Barbara Soule comes from Bx'Ooklyn , N. Y., and enters Colby as a first
semester Junior. Previousl y, she has
attended St. Lawrence University for
three semesters and taken a ten
months course in Engineering at
Penh State. She has also worked for
a year in Buffalo. Except for collecting stationery and playing bridge constantly she says she does nothing unusual. However she did confess to a
love" for walking in the snow barefoot! •
Carolyn Browne—and note correct
spelling of her name—lives' in Belmont", Mass., and has also engaged in
several activities before coming to
Colby as a second semester Sophomomore. She attended Simmons College
and then took college extension
courses at Boston University while
Compliments of
working part time. According to her
roommate she never .sleeps, a habit
which ' will undoubtedly come in
handy here at Colby, She is very fond
of tennis and basketball.
Naomi Dick is a firs t semester Senior who has returned to Colby, after
several years absence. She went to
"That delicious, flavored
Cambridge Junior College, and then
cruncliy corn "
came
to Colby for two years, She
also
worked
for Bendix Aviation in Nor"Webber 's lees"
wood , Mass., a year and a half and
Karmelkorn Shop
then 1ms spent the last six months
107A Main St., Telephone 388-M visiting in Canada. While up North
she acquired a passion for hunting.
She says that there is nothing she'd
rather do than go thick shooting.
Farrow ' s J Bookshop
June
Chipman ,
from ' Poland
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
Springs enters Colby as a first semesSTATIONERY
ter Sophomore. 'lev career after
Main and Temple Sti.
Tol. 312 High School began with Green Mountain J u n i o r College. Prom there sho
went to ' Lewiston to lea rn Lab, Technology and she worked there until
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
coming to Colby. Sho is a Pre-Med
major. Her favorite sports include
Purit an Restaurant
skiing, basketball , baseball and writFOR DINNER OR SUPPER
ing letters.
Tatty Sandwiches of all kind *

NOEL'S CAFE

KARMELKORN

O'Donnell 's Taxi

SPRING SUITS, COATS AND

Stand & Waiting Room , 183, Ma in St.
Tel. 28 .8 .
Ilea. 1528

DRESSES

7 A. M. until Midnito

HANDBAGS and HOSIERY

Rollin s-Dunham Co.

FRANCES STORES

HARDWARE DEALERS

62 Main Street , Watorvillo , Maine

by Janet Gay
While searching through a .series of
relics of Colby College , we came upon
an issue of a Lewiston paper (vintage
1920) which was celebra ting the centennial of Waterville College, thusly
called unti l after the Civil War: We
thumbed through the yellowed pages
and paused by a head—-COLBY
BLUE LAWS—or what the student
could or couldn 't do in the gay 1820's.
A series of laws were then expounded
and we plowed- through them one by
one. Some of the more prominent
.. . ' . - •
ones were : • 1. Every student must go to chapel
twice a day. ..
2. Undergraduates must go to
public worship on Sunday.
3. On Sunday each student shall
avoid all unnecessary business, walking abroad , receiving company and
playing on musical instruments.
4. No student, without permission ,
shall be absent from his room after
9 P. 'M.
5.' No student shall keep firearms
or aiiy deadly weapon whatever, and
also no gunpowder. Nor shall cats or
dogs bo kept by. the students for their
private use or pleasure.
6. No student shall at any time
smoke a pipe or cigar in any of the
entries or public rooms of the college
or in or near any of the out buildings
or on the college premises. Nor'shall
any student keep any ardent spirits,
wines or ' intoxicating liquor of any
kind.
7. No student shall enter the room
of another student at any time with out his permission.
8.' Any student shall be liable to
be lined for absence from college ,
without permission and unoxciiscd, to
an amount not exceeding 25c.
9 . No student without leave of the
President shall eat or drink in any
tavern of Waterville, Nor shall he
attend any theatrical entertainment
or idle show in Waterville.
10. No student shall make any
bonfire , play off fireworks or be in
any way concerned with the same
without permission of the President.
11. No student shall go shooting
or fishing under penalty of admonition or suspension.
12, No class meeting or assembly
of students for consultation shall he
held without the perm ission of the
president.
To conclude this little episode of
Colby life in thu 1820's, let it be said
that it cost about $1.08, plus 25c for
laundry, to board at college for a
week. About $17 would see a conscientious student through college for
a semester. $80 would supply a spendthrift with an education for a year
with nn ample amount to boot, Our
only .comment on the whole idea :
Cost la guerre!

, .

BERKE
LEY SCHOOL
420 Lexington . Avsmis, N.V.C. 17

INTERNATIONAL DANCE
(C o n t i n u e d from page 1)

51 Main Street

' WaterviHe, 'Maine! 1
¦ ¦

:

¦ ; . . ' •¦ '-. ' ¦ • ¦ .

formal dress. Bids will be sold to
couples at the door , but no single ' admissions will he available.
To add to the excitement, there will
be photographers takirig; group pictures and " individual
snapshots
throughout the evening.
The dance is being sponsored by
the all-college dunce committee in
cooperation with the S. C. A. The

r,

BASKETBALL

. (Continued from page 1)

The line-ups:
¦
M. C. I. (42) ' ,; •' .
G '... F
'
¦
¦
'
"_
_
„
_
_
_
_
2
2
Sirois , vf
.
2
Varnoy, -. 1f _ .- - -.' _ _ _ -_ ¦ 8
0
Tilton -- - J - -~ 0
'.._ 0 ' 0
Wyman c.
.
_
_
_
_
_
:
._
-_ 4
0
L. Fitts, rg
3
G. Pitts — _ . — •-'
.0
0
Brooks, ' lg -i
:_— ' .' 2

_—

P
6
18
0
.0
8
6
4

__— _____

Totals _ _ -

s

'

..

cha perones will bo Mr. and Mrs.fi
Joseph Smith , Mr . and Mrs. Henry;;
A p lin g ton , and Mr. and Mrs. Samuef.
Greene.
,|
' Among the many guests will be
J
players from the Bowdoin basketball j
sq uad , members of V-12 units all over ,
New England ,'and other- armed ser- j
vices as* ' well., as several alumni.
:i
• ' Colby 's bi ggest social event of the j
year will take place in three days.;
We arc all looking forward to it, and
•it will undoubtedly provide animated
conversation for the ' rest of the se-j
mes.ter. !j

— - 10
Colby (38)
G
0
Wrigh t, vf"
'_ _
0
Haynes
.
8
Stillman , If .__
.')
Coughlin J:.._ .4
Woo d , c—
•
Aarseth , rg
. 0
1
Poirier lg
G i l l . . . . _ _ ._
... - 0 '

4

42

F P
3
3
0
0
, 2 18
0
6
0
8
1
1
0
2
0
0

.._ '_ -_ 10
G .. 38
Totals
MeCall
and Giroux. .
Referees,

Boys' And Girls'
High And Low Sneakers

|
B
I
I
I
I

I
32 Prospect St., Boot Orang e, N.M^ay
J. j ¦
¦
iilBM^iB^yfl^wiailiiiTSJW^
fJI
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Maine

CHINA INN

Colby Students nro always welcome at

Melvin 's Mu sic Store

Post OIHce Square
Greeting Cards lor all occasion*, Stationery, Magazines , etc., School
Supplies

Everything in MUSIC

Walter Day ' s

The. city of Waterville, initiating
its observance of national Brotherhood Week , held a community mass
meeting, Sunday night,. Feb. .18, in
the Senior High School Auditorium.
The event was well attended , and included three excellent speaker's, representing all faiths.
Mr. J. C. McCorrison , who is the
New England Representative of ¦the
National Conference of • Jews and
Christians, spoke in behalf of the
Protesta n ts. Rabbi Fleishocker from
Portsmouth represented the Jewish
faith , and Father Hogan from Portland was the Catholic delegate. Their
addresses were related to the general
topic, "Teamwork in Peace as in
War," which .is'! the theme of Broth'.
erhood Week.
Colby's religious groups ! are also
taking part in the week's activities.
A College Chapel Service oh . Tuesday,
February 20 , presented an effective
program , whish' included a skit, directed by Eileen Lanouette, and . entitled "I Call 'Era Buddies." Tho fol lowing students took part: Cloyd
Aarseth,; Paul Choate, David Clement,
Robert Cox , Betsey Greene , Charlotte
Hr.n lcs, Marilyn Hubert , Jerry Lewis,
Ruth Marriner , . Boh Rosen , and Carl
Wright.

Cam pus $fe g $
m.talk
in
Pic I8
%>£$

• Many ii mimrt K'rl lolls imotlicr,
"I'm li uiKllnir for Iloi'boluy iil'tor
colk'Bo," Spucliil Exeunt Ivo Sucri'"
tnrlal Con run for l'iiIIl'ko woman
pvenni 'i'M for prcfuiTi 'il svitrulurliil
lionllluii.s. Iltillotln: nirt'c'tui' .

Sporting Good*, Faints and Oils
Watorvillo

GOOD SHOES' FOR
J
Colby Blue Laws Reveal Three faiths Represented COLLEGE
MEN AND WOMEN
College Life In 1820V In Brotherhood Meeting GallertSiioe;Stm,d

Chinese Food Our Specialty
Dinner lorved 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Daily

SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS

Telephone S78
10 Main . Street
Watorvillo , Mo.

41 Main Street , Waterville , Maine

Compliment* of

FAMES' DINER;
_J

THE GRACE and the IDEAL
W. W. Ber r y Co.
B EA UTY SHOP
Joseph Giroux , Prop,
STATIONERS
Tel. Grnce 309
Ideal 174
Day and Slight Service
103 Main Street , Wntorville , Maine
10 Boo tb «—8 Operators
Tol, 1120
228 Main Street
i
, '¦
r
Watorvillo , Mo.
Walk In Service, alia by Appointment

!

;

!

Giroux 's Taxi Service

••'• ¦¦ " Ra y' s'Taxi

,

& Bartlett Co;
Call 610 Boothby
Depend able 1. Service
•
G ENERAL INSURAN C E
Stdii'd' and Waitin g Room at
18B Main Street
Watervlllo, Ms
L... . a .^.M„P,,n.Stroot, Watorvillo

.I

With Com pliments of

L. L. TARDIFF
'

' »

'

JEWELER
¦'

Watorvillo
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HOTEL ELMWOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Home Away Prom Homo
' The VERSAILLES' iSbOM Provides a Moti-opolitnri Atm6aphere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies ' ' '
The Most Exacting Palate
THE PINE TREE TAVERN . ,
¦ ¦ '"
' , Aff ords Delightful .Relaxation
,. , .
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